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Letter to shareholders

In the 2015 shareholder letter, I wrote that we had turned the corner to focus on growing our 
business. Today I am very pleased to report we are a long way down the “street” of a growth 
company. I say that with trepidation because at NBD (where I was trained in credit), we  
always said, “If it grows like a weed, it probably is a weed.” I can confidently state that we  
are not a weed. The team achieved that growth because, in addition to their hard work and superior  
talent, we have taken advantage of a banking industry in turmoil from mergers and struggling with 
prolonged low interest rates. On paper, Oxford Bank Corporation has no advantages over our com-
petitors . . . except one: we can focus on relationships, rather than being a commodity provider or 
employer. That means we can recruit superior talent and customers simply because we don’t treat 
our team, or customers, as a commodity. We don’t compete on price, but on a value proposition.
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As noted last year, our focus is on relationship bank-
ing, which means serving the needs of commercial 
and industrial clients versus conducting transactional 
business like investment real estate. We can offer a re-
lationship with our clients because our credit analysis 
isn’t limited solely to a “box”; it’s based on our leaders’ 
experience with a huge variety of industries, combined 
with practical business sense. We also have a well-de-
veloped product set, starting with  our in-house SBA 
expertise and emerging cash management capabilities.

Our target market is the relationship-starved sector of companies between $500,000 and $30 mil-
lion in sales, so our value proposition works extremely well. Our belief is that this strategy will 
yield sustainable growth, not weed cultivation. Our Personal Banking (formerly retail) strate-
gy hasn’t changed; our team continues to make significant progress implementing our brand of
personal service combined with convenience, via 
technology. As shareholders, your Board and Man-
agement are pleased with the growth, as it is an im-
portant component to our ultimate value. Growth 
for its own sake is not our goal, but the Corporation 
ultimately needs to become bigger to produce the  
returns desired. Our size aspirations are relatively  
modest in terms of the industry, at approximately $1  
billion in five years. However, that will require a
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our asset growth targets. In the Segment Discussion, you will see we have initiatives around deposit 
growth starting with the roll-out of Kasasa  .
Thank you for your continuing commitment as an owner of the Corporation, and please visit me in 
Oxford when you have an opportunity.

weighted average shares increasing substantially at the end of 2015 to finish our capital raise. Even 
more important is our ROAA of 57 basis points (bps), which is significantly below our peer group of 
94 bps. As I noted last year, the rate of return is impacted in the early years of high growth because of 
the need to build infrastructure in advance. We believe the Corporation should reach an ROAA run 
rate that’s more comparable to our peer group toward the end of 2017 as infrastructure needs begin 
to diminish. Our expectation for 2018 and beyond is to meet, then exceed, our peers consistently.  

continued high level of organic balance sheet growth. 
It’s a fact that we can reach that level much faster 
through a merger or acquisition, so that tactic will be 
part of our considerations in our overriding focus to 
create value.  Another important component to value 
creation is to increase our rate of return. The Corpora-
tion’s Net Income grew by 24 percent, although  pre-tax 
EPS (“earnings per weighted average shares”) actually  
declined by eight percent. The EPS decline is due to 

David P. Lamb
President, Chief Executive Officer
Oxford Bank Corporation
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Non-Performing Asset Balances and as a Percentage of Total AssetsI won’t spend too much space in this letter about our finan-
cial results, other than to note that Net Income increased 
by 23.9 percent, with biggest revenue gains being inter-
est income up 17 percent and noninterest income up by 
73 percent. From a balance sheet perspective, Other Real 
Estate Owned decreased by 68 percent and Net Loans in-
creased by 25 percent. Total assets increased nine percent 
because we basically invested part of our excess liquidity 
into loans. We expect similar growth in 2017, although we 
will have to substantially increase our deposit base to hit 
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Strengthening a brand
In 2015, we made the bold choice to rebrand the bank – by changing our colors, our logo, and our 
culture. With the overarching mission to Deliver Value, we were able to start 2016 knowing our  
cultural transformation had begun.
Journeying into 2016, we knew that the task wasn’t over – it was just beginning, with the hardest 
part just upon the horizon: communicating our brand externally (our customers) and internally (our 
team members).
Internal and external brand strengthening was the primary focus for your leadership team in 2016, 
and we started our internal focus by publishing a Culture Book – the “guidelines” for our expec-
tations for working with colleagues, customers, and stakeholders. The core principles of our cul-
ture are Accountability, Performance, Engagement, Honesty and Transparency, which are fueled

factors to success
Accountability: we don’t make excuses, but  
provide solutions
Performance: We constantly seek to be 
the best, not just better than others in our  
industry
Engagement: act like owners with regard to  
every decision you make
honesty: we communicate clearly and often
transparency: we proactively share informa-
tion with each other and with our customers

by our desire to help our customers, team 
members, and stakeholders have a better life.
We marketed our brand/culture to both our 
team members and customers simultaneous-
ly through relentless communication and team 
training. It was mostly simple (not easy), by 
practicing what we preach . . . to deliver value. 
To us, delivering value means living our brand  
of relationship banking highlighted by “true” 
personal service while constantly increasing  
convenience via technology. Relationship  
means the same thing regardless of whether it’s

a team member or a customer – expect to help and  
expect to receive help from your relationship partners.
The most prominent sign of our brand promise was  
installing Interactive Teller Machines (ITM’s) in all of 
our stores’ drive-thrus. This new technology enables 
our customers to be able to talk to a live teller from  
“Sunrise to Sunset,” meaning customers now have the 
convenience of banking when they need to, and not  
having to rush to get to our branches before the lobby 
closes.

ITM ribbon-cutting event at the Clarkston branch
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by the numbers
50+ Community Events
1,000 hours community service
$170,000 event sponsorships/
organizational partnerships

The second way we lived our brand was by dramatically 
increasing our presence in the communities in which we 
live and play. We had little community presence over the 
past decade due to more pressing matters, so in 2016 we 
jumped back in with both feet!
In 2016, Oxford Bank – and our employees – were  
involved in over 50 events held in Oakland and Genesee 
counties, including the Brooksie Way Festival of Races, 
Davison Color Run, Lake Orion’s Dragon on the Lake 
Festival, and the Oxford Scarecrow Festival. We closed 
out the fall season with a very big announcement: a part-
nership between Oxford Bank and Oxford Community 
Schools in the amount of $150,000 to sponsor a new  
digital scoreboard for their football field, and support 
other school improvements and student programs.
For an end-of-the-year grand finale, we held a food drive 
for the Oxford/Orion FISH organization and a toy drive 
for Toys for Tots - Waterford. Between the two drives, 
over $4,500 was raised to support our communities!
As we evolve in 2017 and beyond, our commitment to  
serving the community will remain strong, although our  
definition of community is changing. Our community is  
really made up of people who share our values and desire 
for the relationship we offer, and are no longer dependent  
on geography. We look forward to an even more engag-
ing and exciting year ahead of us!

Above: Davison Color Run; 
Oxford Bank/Oxford Schools 

partnership; Davison Pumpkin 
Festival. 

Left: Oxford Bank Employee 
Holiday Party. 
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Investments in technology

Our Technology group made great strides to bring Oxford Bank up to date – and 
we can now proudly say that we offer the same technological conveniences as our 
mega-bank competitors! 
We started with our new mobile app, Oxford on the Go, in 2015, which has  
remote check depositing capabilities (just take a picture of your check and deposit 
it into your account!), and we improved it in 2016 with fingerprint accessibility.
In early March, our Business Solutions team launched nCino: a web-based, enter-
prise management software, which enables us to greatly improve convenience and 
productivity for the team and its customers.
Our biggest “hardware” project launched last summer was installing Interactive

Teller Machines (ITM’s) in our drive-thrus. The ITM’s allow customers to talk to a live teller from 
7am to 8pm, Monday through Friday, and 7am to 5pm on Saturdays. The ITM’s have all the same 
capabilities as one would have walking up to the teller line: check deposit, loan payments, and cash 
withdrawals. This project’s success was a true team effort; besides seamless installation by Technolo-
gy and Operations, our Personal Banking team did a fantastic job engaging customers daily on using 
this new service.
Finally, we ended the year by getting ready to launch Kasasa   deposit and info security products for 
the very beginning of 2017. Not only are the Kasasa   accounts a great value with rewards based on 
qualifying activities by the customer, but we re-launched our web site so people can now open deposit 
accounts online. We also offer the convenience of online mortgage applications and will offer online 
business loan applications in early 2017!

Social Media

Facebook: 223 followers; 4.9 /5 rating; avg. 855 post reach
LinkedIn: 1,334 follwers, 92 employees connected
Twitter: @OxfordBank; 64 tweets, 45 followers

At the end of the second quarter we formed a Social Media committee and got “plugged in”  
online. Check out how we’re doing!

©

©
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Employee Growth

As a result from the growth of $100 million in new business loans and the launching our many new 
projects, we knew we needed to grow our team a whole lot in 2016. Our value formula is to develop  
high-performing team members in a strong team culture, which will result in valuable client  
relationships. When we are “cooking with fire,” we know that everything else, like the value of 
your shares, will follow!

staff growth: 2012-2016

2016

104

2015

75

2014

72

2013

77

2012

78

Following that recipe, our relationship with our team is 
the start of everything great we do. The first place we 
started was improving our 401k plan, which results in  
a four percent match if a team member sets aside five per-
cent of their pay. We also changed our 401k provider to  
provide more advice and training so our team can have 
a better tomorrow.
Given that we believe we have to treat our customers, 
team members, and stakeholders the same, we know 
that improving our presence in our “team” community
is very important. One of those initiatives is a Wellness Program, which is run by our 
team members and provides wellness benefits to the entire team. Benefits include  health 
club memberships or non-physical wellness activities, as well as sponsoring team events 
such as the Detroit Zoo Run/Walk, hydration contest, and flu shot promotion. Overall, we

20 employees and their families participated in the  
Detroit Zoo 5k Run/Walk.

had an estimated 45 percent employee participation in 
the Wellness Program – which was phenomenal for a 
first-year launch.
As noted previously in this Report, we believe our  
success is predicated on substantially growing your  
company. Dave Lamb, CEO, noted in his letter that 
growth is necessary to achieve superior returns and that 
it all starts with our team. A really important reason  
growth provides better financial performance is our  
ability to retain strong team members because of new

opportunities. We have a very good team that will become great by developing them to 
take advantage of new opportunities from the Corporation’s growth. One of our new  
initiatives for 2017 is the launch of “Oxford U” . . . and no apologies to that obscure school 
in England! Team members can sign up for classes in everything from Bank Finance 
101, to Being a Great Relationship Manager. Another benefit from Oxford U is that our  
extremely talented, expert team members, who serve as our “professors,” grow their teaching  
abilities, too! 
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business unit Updates
Business Banking is the Corporation’s predominant source of revenue and risk. In 2016, we made 
substantial progress in executing our strategy, focusing on the relationship banking business with 
the team basically built out. To us, relationship banking means working with operating companies  
(a/k/a C&I), to meet their working capital, equipment, and real estate used by the business (own-
er occupied) financial needs. The value to the Corporation is that operating companies provide 
substantial deposits, work with us on a value rather than a commodity basis, and provide other 
business – like their personal banking. Our success in 2016 was outstanding, as evidenced by 
business loans increasing by 25 percent and largely maintaining margins. In 2016, we added three 
new experienced senior Business Banking Relationship Managers (“RMs”) to support our growth 
aspirations in 2017 and beyond. Management believes we now have sufficient senior RMs to reach 
one billion in assets in under five years, although we always have room for superior talent. We will 
need to add developing employees to manage the portfolio over that time period. Part of the reason 
for our belief in growing without adding additional senior RMs is our Loan Fulfillment model.
Loan Fulfillment is our business loan processing and credit group, although they do far more than 
a similar group at other banks. The Loan Fulfillment model is to increase the productivity of the 
RMs by taking over many tasks that are done by RMs at conventional banks. The Loan Fulfillment 
model starts with having a professional staff rather than the largely clerical teams found elsewhere.  
This professionalism allows them to interact with clients directly, freeing the RMs to pursue other 
business. The goal is to be more productive with better risk control so our RMs can focus solely 
on their highest and best use, which is developing new relationships. Management believes the 
leadership and team for Loan Fulfillment and Business Banking is one of the best in the business 
so is confident in a continued high level of success in our predominant revenue business.
Our two technology initiatives in Business Banking were launching nCino, our business loan  
Enterprise Risk Management software, and multiple cash management product launches to meet 
the requirements of our C&I customers. The former is critical to obtaining productivity and the 
latter will play an increasing strong role in growing our reoccurring non-interest income.

Personal Banking continues to be in a state of transformation, although it’s more internally  
driven with many existing team members developing into relationship managers. Personal Bank-
ing is our most critical segment because without executing on our deposit plan, other growth is 
impossible. In fact, Personal Banking is the reason we have a bank charter, and so deserves and  
receives significant attention by the leadership team. Our major company initiative in 2017 is the 
launch of Kasasa   branded reward deposit products. These checking accounts provide rewards if  the 
customer qualifies by doing specific activities, like having twelve debit card transactions per  
month. This product is focused on the 25 to 45 year old consumer demographic, which is hard for

©
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by the numbers:  
going green

Personal Banking made it a priority in 
2016 to help our customers ‘go green,’ in 
an effort to save trees and reduce waste. 

Debit Cards opened5,036

Trees  saved in 2016

Trees  saved  over a  
20-year relationship

7

140

Bank Money saved  from 
technology conversion$56,362

small or community banks to penetrate. Management believes this initiative will drive the deposit  
activity needed to fund our growth needs, plus mitigate risks, of the Corporation’s aging customer 
base and an expected volatile interest rate risk environment. This segment enjoys strong leadership 
and a team engaged in developing their talents to help many more people than we did in the past.
In 2016, we made a major investment in replacing our drive-thru’s with Interactive Teller Machines 
(ITM’s). This initiative had multiple tactical reasons; among them, to demonstrate our brand of  
personal service combined with convenience via technology. Our ITM’s allow a customer to go
to the drive-thru and talk to a teller from 7 a.m. to 8 
p.m., so customers don’t need to worry about when 
they “have” to go to the Bank. The ITM’s also  
provide significant efficiency opportunities  
because we have a great group of three to six  
ITM Specialists in one location doing what ten 
to sixteen people did previously.  In addition, our 
drive-thru’s were literally becoming inoperable, 
given the deferred maintenance for many years 
during the Corporation’s troubled period.

Our Infrastructure teams spent the majority of 
2016 supporting the Corporation’s high level of 
growth while focusing  on gaining efficiencies. 
2016 was our first full year to focus on chang-
ing processes and procedures that had not been 
changed or reviewed for many years.  However, 
management believes the most significant produc-
tivity gains will come through converting our core 
system in 2017. The Corporation had not upgrad-
ed its existing core system in many years, so the 
conversion should deliver more efficiency than 
most conversions actually do. We are also auto-
mating our payables process, outsourcing our item 
item processing,  automating our human resources performance management, and have added a 
budgeting software (vs. spreadsheets) to improve our forecasting. We believe those leaders and 
teams will produce a seamless conversion with the real challenge and hard work maximizing the 
efficiency available from the converted system. Again, our team has the talent and work ethic to 
make it happen!

E-statement conversions4,431
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Consolidated Balance Sheet

(000s omitted, except per share data)

Assets
31 - Dec - 16

Cash and due from banks

31 - Dec - 15

Interest-bearing deposits in banks
Total cash and cash equivalents

Investment securities - Available for sale
Investment securities - Held to maturity
Federal Home Loan Bank stock
Loans - Net of allowance for loan losses of $ 3,317 and  
 $3,210 in 2016 and 2015, respectively
Other real estate owned
Premises and equipment - Net
Accrued interest receivable and other assets

Total assets

Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity
Liabilities
Deposits: 

Noninterest-bearing
Interest-bearing

Total deposits
Accrued interest, taxes, and other liabilities

Total liabilities

Stockholders’ Equity
Common stock - No par value

Authorized - 10,000,000 shares
Issued and outstanding - 2,289,052 and 2,162,865

shares at December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively
Unearned stock compensation

Accumulated other comprehensive
Total stockholders’ equity

Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity

$$

$ $

87,283
197

87,480
2,035
1,430

575

208,960
3,025
7,840
7,100

318,445

$ 51,196
234,370

285,566
936

286,502

24,196
(9)

11

31,943

318,445$$

Retained earnings 7,745

41,736
197

41,933
24,447

1,140
575

260,946
982

9,022
7,055

346,100

61,233
249,807

311,040
640

311,680

25,285
(233)

(262)

34,420

346,100

9,630
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Consolidated Statement of operations and comprehensive income

(000s omitted, except per share data)

Interest Income
31 - Dec - 16

Loans

31 - Dec - 15

Debt securities: 
Taxable
Tax-exempt

Other
Total interest income

Interest Expense
Net Interest Income
Provision for Loan Losses
Net Interest Income After Provision for Loan Losses
Noninterest Income

Service charges - Deposits
Mortgage banking activities

Gain (loss) on sale of other real estate owned
Gain on sale of securities
Loss on sale of fixed assets
Other

Total noninterest income
Noninterest Expense

Salaries and employee benefits
Occupancy and equipment
FDIC insurance premium
Other real estate owned expense
Other

Total noninterest expenses
Income - Before income taxes
Income Tax Expense
Consolidated Net Income
Other Comprehensive Loss – Net of tax

Unrealized loss on securities:

Tax effect
Total other comprehensive loss

Comprehensive Income

$$ 10,363

93
66

149
10,671

637

10,034
     –

10,034

767
36

(45)
38

(34)
334

1,096

4,326
1,127

559
451

2,476
8,939

2,191
671

1,520

12

(26)
1,494$$

Change in unrealized loss on securities

11,885

252
49

283
12,469

595

11,874
     –

11,874

787
354

83
–

(259)
477

1,897

6,237
1,491

236
507

2,508
10,979

2,792
907

1,885

141

(273)
1,612

(76)(414)

Gain on sale of loans –455

Reclassification adjustment for gains in realized income 38–
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Consolidated Statement of changes in stockholders’ equity

(000s omitted, except per share data)

Balance - January 1, 2015

Common  
Stock

Retained  
Earnings 

Accumulated 
Other  

Comprehensive Total

Net income
Unrealized loss on securities

Issuance of common stock 

Stock offering expense

Balance - December 31, 2015

Net income
Unrealized loss on securities

Issuance of common stock 

Stock offering expense

Balance - December 31, 2016

$ 17,905

24,196

$ 6,225 $ 37 $ 24,167

$ 25,285 $ 9,630 $ (262) $ 34,420

7,745 11 31,943

Unearned 
Stock  

Compensation

$ –

(9)

$ (233)

–
–

6,435

(167)

–
–

859

(62)

–
–

–

–

–
–
–
–

1,520
–

–

–

1,885
–
–
–

–
(26)

–

–

–
(273)

–
–

1,520
(26)

6,435

(167)

1,885
(273)

859

(62)

Stock option expense related 
to stock awards 23 (23) – – –

Amortization of unearned 
stock awards – 14 – – 14

Stock option expense related  
to stock awards 292 (292) – – –

Amortization of unearned 
stock awards – 68 – – 68

Comprehensive income: 

Comprehensive income: 
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